PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

INVESTORS CHOOSE KENANGA INVESTORS
Kenanga Investors voted as Investors’ Choice - Fund House of the Year 2017, sweeps four awards
at Fundsupermart.com’s Recommended Unit Trusts Awards 2017/2018.
Kuala Lumpur, 10 July 2017: Kenanga Investors Group “Kenanga Investors” walked away with four
awards at Fundsupermart.com’s Recommended Unit Trusts Awards (“Awards”) for 2017/2018 last week.
Kenanga Investors was voted by Fundsupermart.com’s
audiences as Investors’ Choice - Fund House of the
Year 2017, a new addition and the highlight of the
Awards this year.
Along with this, it swept away three other awards for its
flagship fund Kenanga Growth Fund (“KGF”) under the
Core Equity category, Kenanga OnePRS Growth Fund
under the Private Retirement Scheme – Growth
category and Kenanga OnePRS Conservative Fund
under the Private Retirement Scheme – Conservative
category, of which the latter two are also new
categories.

Photo Caption: Kenanga Investors’ Executive
Director/ Chief Executive Officer Ismitz Matthew De
Alwis (right) receives the awards from Wong Wei Yi,
general manager of Fundsupermart.com. Malaysia.

This is the eighth consecutive year that KGF has been
recognised and it is attributed to the fund house’s longterm investment strategy of rigorous stock-picking that
continuously leverages on changing market conditions
to identify attractive, off-benchmark stocks that may be
undervalued relative to their peers. To do this, Chief
Investment Officer of Kenanga Investors, Ms Lee Sook
Yee states, “Our research is exhaustive; encompassing
both financial and qualitative analysis. Only then can we
ensure that all our investment decisions are driven by
the most stringent research, stock-picking standards

and risk management overlays.”
Kenanga Investors’ Executive Director/Chief Executive Officer, Mr Ismitz Matthew De Alwis adds that, “In
addition to having KGF honoured once again, this year’s win to us, is particularly significant as it is the first
time we have achieved recognition for not just one, but two core funds under the Kenanga OnePRS suite of
products at the Awards. We are also pleased that investors have chosen us as their preferred fund house
for 2017. It truly reaffirms our efforts and commitment towards delivering consistent top performance which
is vital given the volatility that continues to plague us.”
Following the win, the fund house looks forward in continuing its efforts in promoting the Private Retirement
Scheme for a more retirement-savvy public. “Currently, we still see many who rely on their EPF savings for
their retirement years, but as many in the industry know, this is definitely not enough. I am pleased that
Fundsupermart has introduced this segment for 2017/2018 as it brings more awareness to PRS,” says De
Alwis.
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As at 31 May 2017, KGF outperformed its benchmark to deliver a total return of 40.56%* (3 years),
112.65%* (5 years) and 287.70%* (10 years). Kenanga OnePRS Growth Fund delivered a total return of
28.06%* (3 years) while Kenanga OnePRS Conservative Fund had a return of 15.11% (3 years). To-date,
KGF continues to be ranked No.1 in Equity Malaysia for the 10-year and 3-year categories.
Fundsupermart.com’s annual Recommended Unit Trusts Awards honours the unit trusts which have made
it to the Fundsupermart.com’s Recommended Unit Trusts list for the year. The unit trusts are evaluated
based on Performance, Risk and Expense Ratio.
For more information about Kenanga Investors, please visit www.kenangainvestors.com.my.
*Results Source: Lipper Investment Management

###
About Kenanga Investors Berhad (353563-P)
We provide investment solutions ranging from collective investment schemes, portfolio management services and alternative
investments for retail, corporate, institutional and high net worth clients via a multi-distribution network.
Kenanga Investors prides itself on its reputation for its consistent top performing funds. It won Best Equity Group (Islamic) at The
Edge Thomson Reuters Lipper Awards 2017. Besides that, KGF and Kenanga Syariah Growth Fund have been recognised by the
Fundsupermart.com's Recommended Unit Trusts Awards 2016/2017 in the Core Equity Malaysia category and Core Equity Malaysia
(Islamic) categories respectively. KGF went on to receive the 2016 Asia Investment Management Award by Institutional Investor
under the Malaysia Equity Fund category for 3-years and 10-years respectively.
Kenanga Investors also won the Hong Kong based Asia Asset Management’s Best of the Best Awards 2016 for Best Institutional
House category and 2 other individual awards with their Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Ismitz Matthew De Alwis named Malaysia CEO of
the Year and their Chief Investment Officer, Ms Lee Sook Yee named Malaysia CIO of the Year.
Kenanga Investors has a long standing track record of offering first-in-the-market award-winning services. This includes AMP Plus
service in which a Portfolio Manager actively monitors and oversees the investors’ funds to ensure that they are invested in the best
market opportunities.
Kenanga Investors is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Kenanga Investment Bank Berhad, the largest independent investment bank by
equity trading value and volume.
This Press Release was issued by Kenanga Group’s Marketing & Communications department.
For more information, please contact:
Chuah Sze Phing
DID: +603 – 2172 2918
Email: szephingchuah@kenanga.com.my

Muhammad Khumeini
DID: +603 – 2172 2917
Email: khumeini@kenanga.com.my
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Also featured in:
Focus Malaysia – 15 July 2017 (Weekly)
http://article.isentia.asia/viewarticles/default.aspx?acc=uYkt5hChRlQ=&app=KRJC/ilOPME=&file=DwcuPO
nB/liJGFTYGdxXCQ3JcXWYeE/x5lK9apGysUTSQSslOQfsMQ==
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Sinar Harian – Friday, 14 July 2017
http://article.isentia.asia/viewarticles/default.aspx?acc=uYkt5hChRlQ=&app=KRJC/ilOPME=&file=s6bNX/P
Wh0Mrz74/7kGzj/Rz0CMlJMwUkmi4Ki6Nesu5uoUQ3awPyw==
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Malaysian Business Online – Tuesday, 11 July 2017
http://m-business.amaniemedia.com/index.php/general-news/item/819-investors-choose-kenanga-investors
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The Malaysian Reserve (online) – Monday, 10 July 2017
https://themalaysianreserve.com/2017/07/10/investors-choose-kenanga-investors/
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